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By John Masterjohn

W

ell here we are again in sunny Chandler, Arizona,
but I am getting ahead of myself.
Karen and I left, immediately following the March ARSCE
Luncheon, on our drive down south. It started raining about
Olympia, and I mean hard rain all the way to Eugene, Oregon
where we spent our first night on the road. When we got up
in the morning it was still raining hard. Our next stop was
Ashland for lunch. The rain finally stopped for a while, so we
walked around this quaint little town. We didn’t have time to
take in a play, as much as we would have liked to. We started
off again in the late afternoon and made it to Corning,
California where we spent the night. It was still raining hard.
I think I must be a jinx as far as the rain is concerned. Karen
and I made a bet as to when I would be able to put on shorts
and a tee-shirt. I said San Bernardino, she thought maybe
Bakersfield. I am sorry to say I won the bet.
After we finally hit the sun, we headed for Indian Wells
where we met a friend who was volunteering at a big tennis
tournament. We received some free passes to use for the day
and we saw some great tennis while sitting in the sun.
The next day we got to Chandler; it was about 85 degrees. It
was nice because, not only did we stay with Diana & Tim
Douglas, we met up with two other couples that I worked with
during my union days. We went to two baseballs games; one
was with the Mariners—they won, the other was with the
Rockies & Angels—they tied. Happily, I got in one game of golf.
We started for home on the 18th of March and spent the
first night in Vegas. I won $55.00 at the tables, then got caught
in a speed trap, so I gave the money I won back plus $200.00.
So I did slow down after that.
As soon as we hit Northern California, it started raining
hard all the way until we got to Washington. I am sure you all
are tired of hearing about our travels, so let’s move on. We did
get home safely.
I want to congratulate all of you who were elected to the
ARSCE Executive Board and all those elected as alternates. I
hope to see you all at our monthly Board meetings.
I met with Ken Nakatsu on March 23rd. He told me that
NEPC, their consultant company, again recommended not to
divest from fossil fuels. He also said the SCERS Board authorized
that an offer be made to a yet undisclosed person for the
Executive Director, but the status is not known yet. Ken
figures he will be around until about mid-June; as I have said
before we are going to miss him. Also Jean Becker’s position is
up for election this year, here’s hoping she’ll run again.
We had a great March Luncheon at Amante’s Pizza & Pasta.
The guest speaker shared on Aging Options. He did a great job.
Our June luncheon will be at the West Seattle Golf Course, so
sign up early. Time to say so long until next time.
John
Contact Mr. Masterjohn at president@arsce.org

Join us Wednesday, June 8th at
the West Seattle Golf Course.
Reservation form on page 12.
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Public Emplo
ge the Bullet
Employyee Unions Dod
Dodg
As unfortunate as the loss of human life is, the nation’s
unions, who represent public employees, are breathing a sigh
of relief after the passing of U.S. Supreme Court Justice Antonin
Scalia. Due to the death of Justice Scalia, the legal battle to
maintain the status quo—requiring public employees who are
not union members but are represented by a union to pay the
costs of collective bargaining, known as public-sector agency
shop—will most likely will be successful, for now.
The Supreme Court heard oral arguments on this issue in
the case of Freidrichs vs. the State of California in January and
will issue a ruling by June. In Freidrichs, several public school
teachers are challenging the legality of agency shop in the public
sector on the basis of infringement on their First Amendment
rights. Agency shop clauses require all workers who receive
the benefits of a collective bargaining agreement to pay to the
union a share of the costs of negotiating and protecting those
benefits. Union members pay for these benefits through union
dues. Non-union members are required to pay for these benefits
by what is referred to as “agency fee” or “fair share fee.” In
1977, the Supreme Court in the Abood v. Detroit Board of
Education case upheld public-sector agency-shop clauses (also
known as union security clauses).
Non-union members receive the benefits of collective
bargaining agreements and it is reasonable they be required to
contribute to the cost of negotiating and protecting those benefits
continued on page 2
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(hence the term “fair share fees”). Fair share fees contribute
to the costs of collective bargaining, contract administration,
and grievance processes, but not any political purposes or
non-bargaining issues.
In Freidrichs, some teachers asserted that being required to
pay agency fees to the union is a violation of their First
Amendment rights because the union is involved in politics,
which has the effect of forcing the teachers to subsidize
speech they disagree with. Supreme Court observers had
predicted Justice Scalia would side with the four other
conservative justices to overturn Abood in a 5-4 decision.
The effect of Justice Scalia’s death is that the Supreme Court
will likely reach a 4-4 decision. Such a decision with no
majority means the lower court’s ruling would stand. Here,
the lower court sided with the union, that agency-shop clauses
are enforceable. That decision would not apply to the twentysix states that have enacted right-to-work or open-shop laws.
While we don’t yet know the Supreme Court decision, unions
are happy to have dodged a bullet, for now. It is likely this
issue will makes its way back to the Supreme Court in the
future. The decision at that time will depend on who becomes
Justice Scalia’s successor.
Why This Matters to SCERS Members
If the decision in Abood is overturned, union security clauses
would no longer be enforceable. This means non-union
members would not be required to pay fair share fees, but
would enjoy the benefits of collective bargaining. This, in
affect, weakens the employee’s voice and ability to bargain
and advocate on behalf of active and retired members of a
public employee pension plan.
In states with right-to-work or open-shop laws, all union
dues and fees are voluntary. In these states, unions are
generally weaker and the percentage of membership is smaller
resulting in less effective collective bargaining negotiations—
meaning lower wages and reduced benefits such as retirements
and retiree benefits.
Union strength can result in better or lower benefits, which
include pension plan benefits. In conclusion, wether you were
a union member or not, we can be affected by a weakening
of labor unions rights. As workers we all have a common
interest in good pension plans and benefits.
May you enjoy your Memorial Day holiday with your
families and friends.
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Duffer’s Corner

sum as Chinese and didn’t distinguish between the different cultures
at that time. Just my own thoughts, but they seem to fit. Japan Town
By Joe Matthias
was recognized as early as 1900, of that I am sure. The fifteen blocks
north of Jackson grew rapidly with Japanese and established them
as a unique community without separating them from their Asian
neighbors and cultures on their southern border. At one point their
T he Chinato
wn/Inter
national District
Chinatown/Inter
wn/International
influence was great enough that Dearborn St. was known as Mikado
St., which was odd, Dearborn actually being south of Jackson and
In 1998, then Mayor Paul Schell designated the area between
th
away from Japan Town. As the years passed, shops were opened
Rainier Ave. S. west to 4 Ave. S., and from S. Yesler St. south to
dealing in dry goods, laundry, tailoring, and labor needs, to mention
South Charles St., the Chinatown/International District. It is one of
a few. As the trade grew, so did the community. Then came Pearl
the few areas in the continental United States where multiple cultures
Harbor, December 7, 1941. Shortly after, the US Congress passed
thrive, working together as one for the betterment of all. It is a
Executive Order #9066 which imposed mandatory internment of
district that helps set Seattle aside as a unique, vibrant, and diversified
people of Japanese descent on the west coast as fears of invasion
city. So, you ask, how did all that
from within festered. This
come about? Funny you should
decimated Japan Town as whole
ask, says I.
families were uprooted and
Chinatown
interned for the duration of the
Before 1860 Seattle had a
war. Japan Town, literally
negligible smattering of people of
deserted, became home to a
Asian descent, being a newly
portion of the growing Africanestablished city itself. In that year
American community as they
an immigrant Chinese named
moved into the vacant structures
Chin Chon Hock took up
and opened businesses of their
residence and in 1868, with two
own. After the war the Japanese
partners, opened the Wa Chong
returned and began reclaiming
Company. They sold dry goods
their Town. Over time that
and fireworks as well as opium,
happened and the Africanwhich was legal then. Preceding
American influence moved away
Chin was Chen Cheong who,
save for possibly the occasional
though immigrating after
shop or family. Today Japan
Seattle’s International District
Chen, established his own
Town is a vibrant piece of the
business in 1865 at Commercial
Seattle downtown corridor.
Street (now 1st Ave.) and Yesler,
Little
Sai
g on
Saig
across from the Schwabacher
Little Saigon actually began
Brothers Building. As Chen, he
in the early twenties as speaksold dry goods and such. Later
easies and bars opened in the
both, and many others, also acted
area catering to jazz, which was
as the middlemen for the
big at the time. Such greats as
growing number of Asian
Ray Charles, Quincey Jones, and
immigrants searching for work
Ernestine Anderson often
and opportunity. Mostly they
frequented their establishments.
were placed in canneries along
It didn’t come into its own until
the water, fields doing farm
after the fall of Saigon and the
labor, mines mining coal and
end of the Vietnam War and
precious metals, and the growing
thousands migrated away from
needs of the railroads as they
the conquering Communist
established bases in the growing
government. Most of these fled
city. Other immigrants opened
Chinatown
in fear of their lives. Though a
their own businesses dealing
smattering of Vietnamese had
in laundry, tailoring, and
deep roots here, as did a small
restaurants among others.
following of Filipinos, Laotians, and Cambodians, they were more
The Wa Chong Company moved to its permanent building at 3rd
or less integrated into either Chinatown or Japan Town, even though
Ave. and Washington in 1876 and were soon followed by their
most began living east of the freeway, around 12th and Jackson, as
countrymen, establishing the area east of Pioneer Square along 2nd
early as the 1920s. As the population grew, shops and stores intrinsic
and 3rd Streets as the first Chinatown. In 1886, due primarily to a
to Vietnam began appearing along Jackson St. east of Chinatown. It
sagging economy and a growing anti-Chinese sentiment, laws were
didn’t take long before the area was known as Little Saigon.
passed supporting anti-Chinese immigration. Around the same time
Filipine Town
Seattle residents, disenchanted with the Asian community massed,
Around 1900, there was an influx of people of Filipino descent.
drove the Chinese residents from their homes. In a short time things
Wanting
their own area, they migrated to Maynard and King St.
returned to a better sense of sanity and the Chinese moved back into
and set up shop. Little is known about why this community faded
their old area, rebuilding as they did. The Great Seattle Fire of 1889
away, but it did. Slowly what Filipino families that were there were
again forced them out, burning nearly everything they had so
absorbed into one of the more dominant areas north of them. Today
carefully rebuilt. Again they rebuilt and lived there until 1910 when
there is a Filipino presence yet, but a subdued one.
the city, under the Second Avenue Extension, confiscated the area
Chinatown/International District
known as Chinatown as expansion of the downtown business core
forcing The Chinese out yet again. That was when they moved to
Established in 1998, as we pointed out, the Chinatown/
their present site at 4th and Jackson. This put them right in the middle
International District stands alone among its peers around the
of the recently finished Jackson Street Regrade, which lowered
country. It is recognized as the only area in the continental United
Jackson Street by some ninety feet while building up areas south
States where Chinese, Japanese, Filipino, African-American,
and north of it. In all it affected fifty two blocks of Seattle before it
Vietnamese, Korean, and Cambodian peoples settled together in
was finished and helped fill in large portions of the tide flats west of
harmony and built one dynamic neighborhood.
4th Ave., creating useable land. But that’s another story.
Chinatown, bordered by 4th Ave. S. and the Freeway Bridge
Japan Town
overhead, and Dearborn north to Jackson is the oldest and most
established of the three. It offers a wide variety of shops,
Japanese immigrated at approximately the same time the Chinese
restaurants, and novelty stores that will give you a taste of what
did, though I could find nothing that established a hard date. My
take would be that, being Asian by descent, Seattleites looked at the
continued on page 4
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China is really like. The authenticity is striking and noteworthy. Having been to China, primarily Hong Kong and Beijing, we, my wife and I, can
attest to this. If you really want to experience China without the expense of going there, visit Chinatown soon. You won’t be disappointed.
Japan Town is similar in both authenticity and experience. The community, as do the Chinese, goes out of its way to present itself as such. It
is bordered by Jackson to the south and north to Yesler, and 4th Ave. S. east to the Freeway Bridge. You’ll need to observe as you stroll from
Chinatown to Japan Town if you want to really see the differences between the two. And there are differences. Again the restaurants and shops
are well worth visiting. Probably the restaurants more so as the foods prepared are nearly identical to what you would be served in, say, Tokyo
or Yokohama.
Little Saigon again strives for authenticity in a city that tends to buck that. Bordered by the Freeway Bridge on its west to Rainier Ave. S., and
Dearborn to Yesler, it appears a large area. In actuality they only utilize a small portion of it as of this writing. Being the newest it is probably
the least original though the community continually strives to improve that image. Eventually they will have Little Saigon as perfectly Oriental
as its neighbors to the west. Again the food..can’t say enough about the food. And the shops...don’t miss any of them and give yourselves enough
time to really soak in the atmosphere because it’s as real as you’re going to get without visiting the place. We spent nearly seven weeks in Saigon
in our travels. If you can swing it, it’s worth the trip. If not, there’s Little Saigon. Little Saigon is just what it imports, a small piece of home.
The Chinatown/International District is designated as three distinct areas, those being Chinatown, Japan Town and Little Saigon. Their areas
are identified by what they refer to as “spines,” better known as their primary core areas where the majority of shops, stores and restaurants may
be found. Chinatown’s core area is along Jackson St. Japan Town’s core area is on Main St., located one block north of Jackson. Little Saigon
identifies its core area also as Jackson St., but east of the Freeway Bridge. As you wander from one to the other you will most likely not even be
aware of the subtle flow from one culture to the next. Give it a try anyway, and enjoy the food.
Duffer out.
Joe Matthias, Lighting Department (Lineman), Retired

Parks Department Retiree News
By Alan Hovland
The Ballard NW Senior Center 23rd Annual Benefit Auction continues to take a lot of my
time and I will be glad to report in the next issue that we were successful once again.
The ARSCE Facebook Group continues to grow in membership and is becoming a good
way for members to communicate with each other.
Marion “Pat” Patterson passed away in February. He started in the 1960s as a “Recreation
Technician” after a successful US Air Force career, including time in Vietnam. Pat was a
lifelong Garfield High School Bulldog. He was a role model for many young men and women.
He retired in 1996.
Kathy Whitman retired after 45 years as the Aquatics Manager, a position she held
for nearly half a century.
“Explore More” is the motto of the Seattle Department of Parks and Recreation. The
Lifelong Recreation section offers programs in all areas of the City for Senior Citizens. Cheryl
Brown is the Recreation Program Coordinator (206-615-0619) and she is available to answer
questions.
The Seattle Public Library, www.spl.org , is celebrating 125 years of serving Seattle
citizens. They are offering a Seattle Writes program and the First Folio (the book that gave us
Shakespeare) exhibit is wonderful.
Patti Petesch is back from a great vacation trip to Vietnam where she met many kind and
helpful people.
Malcolm Boyles is reported to be in much better health now.
By the time you read this, Don Harris will have retired after a great 47 year career.
Congratulations Don!

Patti Petesc
h vvacationin
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ietnam
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Mr. Hovland can be reached at parksnews@arsce.org

ARSCE DUES REMINDER
ARSCE’s 2017 fiscal year is from July 1, 2016 through June 30, 2017. The 2017 dues are
payable by July 1, 2016 for all members who self-pay their dues by cash, check, or money
order. Dues for 2017 are $12.00 per year.
Please check the mailing label on your ARSCE News, which notes when your dues expire.
If the label indicates “Self-Payment 2017,” your $12.00 dues for 2017 should be paid by July
1, 2016 for the coming year. If the label indicates “Automatic Renewal 2017,” or if in the last year you signed an
authorization to have your dues automatically deducted, don’t send any money, as your dues will be automatically
deducted from your July retirement check.
Please mail your dues to ARSCE, PO Box 75385, Seattle, WA 98175. If you have any questions regarding dues or
membership, or if you need to notify ARSCE of an address change, please contact Victoria Troisi at
financial.secretary@arsce.org or call 425-443-3799. Thank you for your support of our organization.
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R amblin’ Roads
By Alan Brittenham

Crowd Control
Somehow, I found myself, alone, in the middle of a crowd of
about 6,000 people that spilled out from the plaza of the Columbia
Tower in downtown Seattle on 5th Avenue
across from City Hall. It was the early 70s
and we were mad as hell about something,
probably the war in Vietnam. There seems
to be this pressure relief valve built into
American politics, brought about by the Bill
of Rights. When times get tough, people
know that if we take to the streets in large
enough numbers and raise enough hell,
something will have to be done, one way or
the other. We’re just thankful that the police
don’t have a habit of shooting us for doing
so, unlike other countries.
As demonstrations go, this one was
typical of many. People streamed into the
area all morning long, many on buses, carrying signs and banners.
Then as now, there were many competing groups on the Left, all
raising their own banner high and proclaiming themselves the
Vanguard of the New Revolution that was bound to happen if only
enough people turned out. They never did, of course. The powers
that be always opened the floodgates and poured a bunch of your
tax dollars onto the problem, which eased the pressure somewhat.
It’s hard to get too angry when you’re busy pigging out at the public
trough, something I can say with a twisted smile after 27 years of
service to the citizens of Seattle, and I hope they’re grateful.
Back then, though, I was as young and dumb as any of them,
and for some reason, the Bank of America was the enemy of the
people that week, probably as a result of their loan policies or some
such thing. They had this big black tower in the middle of
downtown that was an easy target, and also had a nice big plaza on
which to gather, so it all came together on this day.
There is a pattern and a routine
to demonstrations, once you’ve done
a few. First you listen to a couple of
unintelligible speakers shouting
over a bullhorn, then the singer gets
up and you all join hands and sing
about how we shall overcome some
day. The volume and energy of the
crowd seems to be proportional to
the proximity and number of
nearby taverns. The Hare Krishnas,
along with the usual downtown
beggars, milk the crowd for spare
change all day long. Usually, after

Writer
riterss
Wanted!
Do you have a passion to share with others? Perhaps
you have a unique hobby or fun passtime you’re excited
to encourage someone to try. Tell us about it!
It could be that you’re our next columnist. Tell us about
yourself. Contact us at: arscenews@arsce.org

all the speeches and cheers, the crowd slowly disperses each little
group to their own neighborhood bar to rehash the splendor of the
day. This time, however, there was still unfinished business after all
the ceremonies and someone shouted out that we should go across
the street and take over the Columbia Tower. That sounded right, so
about 6,000 of us, who were already filling 5th Avenue for two blocks
anyway, decided to do just that.
The plaza off the Columbia tower on the East side is fronted at
the street level with a glass wall about two stories high, with two
main doors. For some reason, when the
6,000 of us reached those doors, they were
locked, and the lobby in the background
was deserted. Maybe it’s because it was a
Sunday. So the crowd formed into a
churning millipedial mass of sign-waving
slogan chanters standing about 20 feet back
from the doors so we could be sure the TV
cameras could see our signs. I was in the
middle of the crowd at that point, about in
the center of the street in front of the tower.
I watched a line of men, Seattle Police
officers, in full riot gear of the day, each
equipped with a plastic shield and a night
stick and a motorcycle helmet on their head, come up the escalator
inside the tower and form two lines inside each door. There were
about 20 cops in each group, maybe 40 in all. Somehow, the doors
unlocked, and the officers marched out in a formation that swung
to either side, just like the band at half-time of a college football
game, ending up in a double wide line facing the crowd. They said
and did nothing, just stood at attention.
The crowd was dead quiet, waiting for what was to come. I
remember a single empty beer bottle was thrown from somewhere
near the middle of the crowd in front. It inscribed a lazy arc through
the air and landed with a crash in the middle of no-man’s-land
between us and the cops. All of the officers in unison took one step
forward, assuming a martial arts position with their shields raised
and night sticks held high, and let out a loud, “Huh!” 6,000 people
turned in unison and ran like hell. I remember thinking as I ran,
“Why are we running? There are only 40 of them!” Somehow, this
thought did not prevent my feet from doing their stuff, and I got
away clean. My attempt to lead the vanguard of the new revolution
would have to wait for another day.
I think back on days like those, and it’s hard to see we made any
kind of a difference in this country. The banks are still messing
with us, and the feds are using our tax dollars to bail them out, so it
appears that nothing has changed.
But to be out there in the street in a crowd like that, the energy
and the atmosphere combines to turn a crowd of individuals into a
single-minded mass that carries a lot more weight than any one of
us individually. Each of us was marked by the experience internally
and indelibly, and that’s where the real change comes from. The
fact that we did it without killing or being killed is a bonus, something
we should not take for granted.
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Fellowship All Over Town

By Jerry Robertson
The Old-Timers Luncheon Group continues to meet the first
Monday of every month at the Old Country Buffet—4022 Factoria
Square Mall, Bellevue, Washington, at 11AM. Remember to mark
your calendar with our 2016 luncheon dates: May 2, June 6, July
11, August 1, September 12, October 3, November 7, and December
5. Now that you have these dates on your calendar, this will serve
you as a monthly reminder. We encourage all former employees of
MTD DAS ESD to join us at our luncheons each month. As I’ve stated
before, wives are very much welcomed—the wives seem to enjoy
joining in the various conversations and have become a real part in
our luncheon group.
Our February luncheon was attended by a group of sixteen. In
March we had a group of twenty-three. No matter what the size of
the group, we all enjoy the opportunity to visit with everyone. It
was a happy surprise to see Don McBride back with us at the
March luncheon. Don has had some health issues that have
prevented him from attending the luncheons. We all were
delighted to see Don back with us.
Mike Minato was the lone birthday in February. Reiner
Graumann, Gordon Hirai, and Alberto Quan celebrated birthdays
in March. We wish all of those mentioned birthday wishes and
continued good health. Above all, we want them all to continue
having birthdays.
TAPS: Don Ellerby, John Fridell, and Steve Harden recently
passed away. Condolences go out to their families.
On a more personal note, at our February luncheon, I told those
in attendance that our 22 year grandson was struck by a hit and run
driver, crossing a busy street in the cross walk. Just an update—the
hit and run driver was caught, my grandson is paralyzed from the
waist down, and the prognosis is he will never walk again. What I
admire about him, knowing that he will never walk again, he
continues to smile all the time. I just wanted to let all that may not
have heard anything since February that he is about ready to leave
Harborview Hospital and go home. Going home is what he most
wishes at this time. The driver that struck Scotty was arrested because
of a tip to the TV show “Washington’s Most Wanted” and a security
camera near the incident that showed the license plate of the vehicle.

En
gineer
s’ Lunc
heon: Retired City and County Engineering people
Engineer
gineers’
Luncheon:
meet for lunch quarterly. Call Barbara Graham @ 206.525.7859;
or Ted Ormbrek @ 206.522.7867; or Joe Curulla @ 425.643.0309;
or Sharon Howell @ 206.363.1909 for information.
City Li
ght Line Cr
eakfast: This group meets
Light
Creews & Friends Br
Breakfast:
at Shay’s Restaurant, 15744 Aurora Ave. North, near 160th on the
East side of Aurora, on the first Thursday of the month at 8:00 AM.
Call Bud Eickstadt at 206.362.8336 for information.
RCLEA (Retir
ed City Li
ght Emplo
hes:
(Retired
Light
Employyees’ Association) Lunc
Lunches:
If you retired from City Light, you should be receiving the
Newsletter sent out at regular intervals which lists the dates and
locations of the informal luncheons and the more formal fall and
spring luncheons. For information contact Jack Kelley at
206.522.0807 or go to www.rclea.net
Retir
ed R an
g e Ser
vice Emplo
Retired
ang
Service
Employy ees meet at the Blue Star
Restaurant, 4512 Stone Way North, Seattle, at 12 Noon on the
second Wednesday of each month.
Seattle Transit Breakfast (North End): This group meets at
Shari’s Restaurant, 15252 Aurora Ave. N., on the first Saturday of
each month.
Transit Retir
ees (South End): Meet at the Burien Elks Lodge at
Retirees
South 140th St. and 1st Ave. South on the third Saturday of the
month at 8:30 AM for breakfast. Contact Al Ramey at 206.243.8504
or Dave Carter at 206.910.8311.
City Li
ght South End Cr
Light
Creews and Friends: This group will meet
for breakfast at 9:00 AM the first Tuesday of each month at the
Denny’s located on First Ave. So. and So. 148th Street. Call Arnie
Schroeder at 206.824.1747 for information.
SDot
SDot’’s Traffic Shop retirees meet the 3rd Wednesday of each
month at 10:00am. Restaurant TBA. Signs, Signal, Paint, Inventory
and Office retirees are all welcome. For information contact
Denise at 206.999.2642 or email DAHawk8@comcast.net .
METRO Retirees’ Lunch: This group meets at 11:00 AM the
second Tuesday of Jan., Mar., May, July, Sept., and Nov. at the
Crazy Moose Casino, 22003 66th Ave.West in Mountlake Terrace.
At 11:00 AM on the second Wednesday of Feb., Apr., June, Aug.,
Oct., and Dec. The group meets at Billy Baroo’s Restaurant
located at 13500 Interurban Ave. So. in Tukwila. For information
call Lonnie Sewell at 206.915.1415.
Another Retired Transit Group: This group meets the 1st
Saturday of the month at the Family Pancake House located at
238th & Aurora at 7:30 AM. Contact Dave Carter at 206.910.8311.

Mike Minato

Old Timer
heon Gr
oup MTD/D
AS/ESD
Timerss Lunc
Luncheon
Group
MTD/DAS/ESD
AS/ESD.. This group
meets at 11:00 AM the first Monday of the month at the Old Country
Buffet, 4022 Factoria Square Mall SE, Bellevue, WA.
En
gineerin
g Retir
ees’ Lunc
h: Engineering Dept. Field Personnel
Engineerin
gineering
Retirees’
Lunch:
Retirees meet the 1st Wednesday of the month at 10:00 AM at
Shay’s Restaurant located at N. 160th St. & Aurora Ave. N. in
Shoreline, WA. Contact Roy Galloway at 206.362.3937 for
further information.
Parks Dept. Retir
ees’ Lunc
heons are held on the 2nd Wednesday
Retirees’
Luncheons
of the month at the 125th Street Grill located at 12255 Aurora Ave.
North. Meet at 11:30 AM for lunch.

Alberto Quan & Gordon Hirai

You can reach Mr. Robertson at oldtimers@arsce.org

Health Dept. En
vir
onmental Health W
ork
er
Envir
vironmental
Work
orker
erss and Spouses
meet weekly every Saturday for breakfast at 7:30 AM. All
Health Dept. retirees are welcome. For information call John
Nordin at 206.524.7837.
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Rosellen Brittenham, Parks

Chris Church

Patrick Modrell, SCL

Barbara Palecek

Paul Roberts, SDOT

Donations

Memorials
Edie Jorgenson
in memory of Steve McPherson

Alexandra Soldano

Merle and Joan Overland
in memory of Loretta Moore, SPU

In Memory
Note: Names with asterisk (*) were ARSCE members

Bryron L. Burns, City Light
Died: 2/9/16
Age: 57

Kent B. Jansen, City Light
Died: 12/29/15
Age: 62

Patricia J. O’Brien, Vested
Died: 2/23/16
Age: 89

Agueda Rustia, SPU
Died: 1/4/16
Age: 92

Steven A. Christensen, Parks
Died: 2/7/16
Age: 58

Ralph A. Jenkins*, City Light
Retired: 3/90
Died: 2/9/16
Age: 85

Gertrud A. O’Day, Vested
Died: 12/27/15
Age: 90

Mary Ellen Seim, Vested
Died: 11/27/15
Age: 85

Catherine A. Orsi, Vested
Died: 3/14/16
Age: 58

Henrietta Shepard,
Vested
Died: 1/16/16
Age: 116

Jack A. Dudman, Seattle Center
Died: 1/5/16
Age: 98
Kiyomi A. Erickson, Vested
Died: 3/13/16
Age: 88

Pauline Johnson-Holt*
FAS/Comptroller
Retired: 3/80
Died: 3/16/16
Age: 97

Lois A. Fenker*, Library
Retired: 8/09
Died: 2/10/16
Age: 67

Robert J Karmil*, Transit
Retired: 2/94
Died: 2/20/16
Age: 84

Arlette G. Pedrin*, Library
Retired: 4/94
Died: 3/8/16
Age: 87

Jane A. Foster, DCLU
Died: 3/18/16
Age: 75

Mary M. Kolze, Vested
Died: 2/13/16
Age: 94

Dolores A. Petty, Vested
Died: 12/14/15
Age: 84

David Haley*, Finance/ESD
Retired: 4/01
Died: 12/16/15
Age: 72

John D. Lehman, Vested
Died: 2/2/16
Age: 91

Ellen D. Preuhs, Vested
Died: 2/25/16
Age: 91

Geraldine R. Maus, Vested
Died: 3/11/16
Age: 95

Elizabeth J. Puckett, Vested
Died: 2/11/16
Age: 90

Allen L. Meyer, City Light
Died: 2/9/16
Age: 94

Donald H. Pumphrey, Jr., SPU
Died: 1/28/16
Age: 74

Loretta R. Moore*, Water
Retired: 1993
Died: 1/30/16
Age: 99

Mildred F. Raemer, Vested
Died: 12/22/15
Age: 97

Stevaunt S. Hardin, Vested
Died: 2/12/16
Age: 78
Beulah E. Houk, Vested
Died: 10/1/15
Age: 101

Marion Patterson, Vested
Died: 2/13/16
Age: 81

DO
NATIO
NS TO ARSCE
DON
TIONS
Since ARSCE operates on a limited budget, donations are
always welcome and very much appreciated. ARSCE is a
501 (c)(3) organization. Your donation will be tax deductible
within the limits established by the Internal Revenue Service.
Regular donations are noted in the “Golden Contributions”
section of ARSCE News listing the donor’s name and
department retired from.
Donations in memory of someone are noted in the
“Memorials” section of ARSCE News. The name of the deceased
person for whom the donation is made and the donor’s name
and department retired from are listed. If you would like the
family of the deceased person notified of your donation, please
include their name and address. A letter will then be sent to
them telling them of your memorial donation.
Mail donations to ARSCE, PO Box 75385, Seattle, WA
98175-0385; or go online to www.arsce.org to contribute.
You may also fill out the “Membership Application Form” on
page 12 of each issue of ARSCE News, or donations can be
made utilizing a luncheon reservation form. If you have any
questions, please call Victoria Troisi at 425-443-3799.

Marie M. Stripling,
Public Utilities
Died: 1/17/16
Age: 96
Cheri Y. Vivolo, Vested
Died: 2/5/16
Age: 82
Jonnie M. Williams*,
Vested
Retired: 6/90
Died: 1/30/16
Age: 93
Philip R. Woodhouse,
SPU
Died: 1/12/16
Age: 77

ARSCE Donation Application
Please check appropriate box.

Golden Contribution 
Donor’s

Name

Memorial 

__________________________________

Dept. Retired from _______________________________
For Memorial Only:

In Memory of __________________________________
Dept. Retired from ______________________________
To Notify Family of Donation ~ Provide the following:

F amil
amilyy ’ s
Address

Name

__________________________________

________________________________________

City __________________ State ____ Zip Code_______ _
Fill in form, clip and send donations to ARSCE, PO Box 75385, Seattle, WA
98175-0385; or go online to www.arsce.org to contribute. You may also fill
out the “Membership Application Form” on page 12 of each issue of ARSCE
News, or donations can be made utilizing a luncheon reservation form.
If you have any questions, please call Victoria Troisi at 425-443-3799.
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BOOK NOTES
By Lorry Garratt, Library
THE NEAREST EXIT
EXIT.. By Olen Steinhauer ~ 2010
The Department of Tourism is an ultra-secret black-ops branch
rumored to carry out the CIA’s dirtiest and deadliest work. Most
agents don’t even believe it exists, but Milo Weaver knows otherwise
because he is one of the “Tourists.” He has been away on leave, a
detour to marriage and fatherhood, but he has been called back
by new bosses who have an assignment for him—he is to kill a 15
year old girl. For the first time he balks and sets in motion a tangle
of international events that catches him between indistinguishable
patriots and traitors.
THE CROSSING PLACES. By Elly Griffiths ~ 2010
Ruth Galloway is the head of forensic archaeology at the U. of
North Norfolk in a remote area of England. She lives happily alone
with her two cats in an isolated saltmarsh cottage on a once sacred
spot to the ancient Iron Age inhabitants. When DCI Harry Nelson
asks her to identify some bones found buried on the beach, the first
assumption is that they belong to 10 year old Lucy Downey, missing
and presumed dead. But they prove to be an Iron Age child,
ritualistically buried and 2,000 years old. However, another child
goes missing and mystical letters begin to arrive at Ruth’s door, her
cat is mutilated, and Ruth herself is in danger. The eerie mystic
setting and the fascinating archaeology create a page turner.
SEASO
N OF D
ARKNESS
een Jennin
gs ~ 2011
SEASON
DARKNESS
ARKNESS.. By Maur
Maureen
Jennings
In 1940 Shropshire, England, following the disastrous retreat
at Dunkirk, the threat of invasion is very real and nearby there is
an internment camp housing German nationals. The area houses
many young women from all walks of life who have joined the
Land Army to help desperate farmers who have lost their farmhands to the military. Tom Tyler is the sole Detective Inspector in
the region and it falls to him to solve the case of a murdered land
girl. He is further distracted by the appearance of his former
lover whose job it is to translate for the German internees. This is a
good mystery, but also a well-drawn look at a bygone era, a long
ago war, and a society that seems very remote.
THOSE WHO WISH ME DEAD
hael Kor
yta ~ 2014
DEAD.. By Mic
Michael
Koryta
When 14 year old Jace Wilson witnesses a brutal murder he is
plunged into a new life, issued a false identity, and hidden in a
wilderness skills program for troubled teens. The plan is to get
Jace off the grid until police find the two killers. It is the start of a
nightmare. The killers, now identified as the Blackwell brothers,
are slaughtering everyone who gets in their way as they search for
him. Shane and Allison Serbin run the wilderness program and
Hannah Farber occupies the fire lookout tower in the desolate
Montana mountains. The clock is ticking, the mountains are
burning, and the killers are closing in...leaving a trail of blood.

THE LAKE HOUSE. By Kate Morton ~ 2015
In June 1933, at the wealthy Edevane family estate in Cornwall,
preparations for the opulent annual midsummer’s eve party are
in full swing. The family, with its three daughters, is very
popular especially since it has added adorable baby son Theo, but
by the time the party is finished Theo has disappeared—never to be
found —and the heartbroken family leaves the estate forever. 70
years later, Det. Constable Sadie Sparrow is visiting her grandfather
in Cornwall, on forced leave because of a botched case, and she
meets Alice Edevane, elderly and now a famous novelist. A tangle
of secrets begins to emerge and the ending of the story and the old
case is little short of astonishing.
MULBERR
Y B
USH. By Charles McCar
MULBERRY
BUSH.
McCarrr y ~ 2015
Regarded as one of the finest modern espionage novelists,
McCarry worked as a CIA op and wrote speeches for Eisenhower.
This spectacular early career resonates once again as his unnamed
young spy, who had infiltrated the agency, returns to avenge the
murder of his father who ended up destitute. The son’s vendetta
spans 3 decades and reaches back to the Cold War where his father
was a legend in spy craft. The son has a passionate affair with the
beautiful daughter of an Argentinian revolutionary who met a
terrible end, and you have to read the book to see how this tangle
fits together and provides such a breathtaking read. McCarry and
LeCarre are mentioned in the same breath and constantly compared.
THE MARRIAGE OF OPPOSITES. By Alice Hoffman ~ 2015
This is the tale of a heroic woman and her world-altering artist
son. It is the story of a forbidden love affair that mixes fact and
fiction, beginning on the Caribbean island of St. Thomas in the early
1800s, where Rachel dreams of Paris instead of her life in a small
Jewish community which escaped the European inquisition.
Although she is extremely intelligent, her life is confined by religion,
class, and race. Eventually she does break loose with her lover, to
whom she is legally married, but not in the eyes of their church.
Their son was Camille Pissarro, still considered one of the finest
painters of all time and a colleague of Cezanne, Renoir, and Degas.
WHO DO Y
OU LO
VE. By Jennif
er W
einer ~ 2015
YOU
LOVE.
Jennifer
Weiner
Rachel Blum and Andy Landis were 8 years old when they met
in an ER waiting room. Rachel was a veteran of hospital waiting
rooms with her congenital heart condition and Andy was alone
waiting for his broken arm to be set. After that encounter they
went their separate ways. Rachel was the popular and adored
daughter of an affluent family, while Andy lived a life of poverty
with his single mother who often left him alone. During the next
30 years, Rachel and Andy meet many times, linked by chance
but living lives with others. But this is a lovely novel about the
passage of time and how the measure of life is who you love.
Contact Ms. Garratt at booknotes@arsce.org

LOOKING FOR
A VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITY?
Many ARSCE members currently volunteer. Others would like to
volunteer, but are not sure what opportunities exist. Space limitations
mean we cannot list individual opportunities in the ARSCE News.
Please refer to these two extensive websites for volunteering
opportunities in the Seattle area: United Way of King County
(www.uwkc.org/volunteer). This is probably the most comprehensive of
the local volunteer opportunity websites. A search of their database using
the term “parks” returned 76 different volunteer opportunities; “animal”
returned 65 opportunities, “home” returned 141, “senior” returned 50
and “children” returned 595. You can register on the site and arrange to
have internet “feeds” sent to you about volunteer opportunities in areas
that interest you.
Volunteer Match (www.volunteermatch.org) is another very good
comprehensive site with some interesting geographical limit capabilities.
Enter your home zip code to start.

Send ARSCE Y
our Ne
ws
Your
News
ws,,
Short Stories & Poems
You can send your information to:

ARSCE News
P.O. Box 75385, Seattle, WA 98175-0385

Or email your news & information to:

arscenews@arsce.org

NEXT NEWS DEADLINE:
May 17th, 2016
(All submittals become the property of ARSCE.)
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T he FFilm
ilm Guy
Some Favorites on DVD
By Jim Mohundro

Go W
ester
n, Y
oun
g Men: Cooper
k & Ste
war
Wester
estern,
Youn
oung
Cooper,, Pec
Peck
Stew
artt
They were fast with a gun, slow with a drawl, and timid
with womenfolk, choosing in their earliest films between kissing
their horses or the schoolmarm. They did not all start off as
cowpunchers in the movies (knowing that some cows could
punch back), but grew up as city-educated young men: Gary
Cooper in England at Dunstable Grammar School,
Bedfordshire, and Grinnell College, Iowa; Gregory Peck, San
Diego State and University of California, Berkeley; and James
Maitland Stewart, Mercersburg Academy prep school and
Princeton University.
Historical precedent may lie with William S. Hart, the
greatest of all players in silent films set in the old west. Hart
was born in Newburgh, New York on the Hudson River.
Hart stars on Broadway as Messala in the 1899 production
of Ben-Hur, and only later moves to Hollywood to act, write,
direct, and produce, making major western films like Hell’s
Hinges, The Return of Draw Egan and Tumbleweeds.
Leaving out Henry Fonda, an actor and man of principle
who really, really doesn’t like horses, here are three actors
who are also memorable as men of principle in films such as
Meet John Doe, The Fountainhead, To Kill a Mockingbird,
Gentleman’s Agreement, Mr. Smith Goes to Washington, and
It’s a Wonderful Life.
Gary Cooper wins his
second Academy Award as
Marshal Will Kane in 1953’s
High Noon (his first was for
1941’s Sergeant York) in this
Fred Zinnemann film, which
also delivered Oscars for
Editor Elmo Williams and
composer Dimitri Tiompkin.
Reinforcing that old theatrical
saying that there are no small
parts, only small actors, Lon
Chaney Jr. turns in a gem in
his brief role as the retired
marshal.
In Man of the West (1958),
Coop, as a former gunfighter
on a trip to hire a school teacher, goes up against formidable
villain Lee J. Cobb who extorts Cooper into rejoining his former
profession. This sleeper of a film is directed by the expert
Anthony Mann.
In the near beginning of Gary Cooper’s sound films career,
he is The Virginian (1929) in one of the many versions of the
Owen Wister novel, and Cooper is probably best remembered
of all who played the title role for this bit of Wister dialog:
“If you wanna call me that, SMILE.”
Gregory Peck, tall, sturdy and thoughtful, is a Boston sea
captain who travels west to marry into a powerful cattle
ranching family and gets to romance Carroll Baker and Jean

Simmons, but has to deal
with rival Charlton Heston
and a crazy-mean Chuck
Connors. Charles Bickford
and Burl Ives turn in solid
work as the warring
ranchers. It all takes place
in William Wyler’s The Big
Country (1958).
Peck is a man tortured by
grief and bent on vengeance
in The Bravados, a 1958 film
directed by Henry King. The
film’s propulsive but
Gr
k
Greegor
oryy Pec
Peck
haunting musical score and
the story’s ending make it a
western to remember.
Henry King’s The Gunfighter (1950) is one of the great
films in the so-called “adult western” period of the late 1940s
through the 1950s. In this film made before The Bravados,
Gregory Peck is the aging gunfighter Jimmy Ringo, who
just wants to fade into the background, to be something other
than what he is. Millard Mitchell turns in a solid performance
as Ringo’s friend Mark Strett, former gunfighter turned
town marshal.
As Tom Destry, the new deputy in Bottleneck, James Stewart
inherits his late father’s reputation as a lawman, but, when
Destry Rides Again (1939), it seems young Tom doesn’t much
like guns. That’s just fine with Brian Donlevy, the crooked
saloon owner. While he’s trying to deal with the bad guy in a
peaceful way, Destry is more
than a little distracted by
the bar’s chanteuse Marlene
Dietrich belting her classic
“See What the Boys in the
Back Room Will Have.”
No more Mr. Nice Guy.
Stewart’s post-war career is
revived as he is a driven Lin
McAdam in his first
collaboration with Director
Anthony
Mann
in
Winchester 73 (1950).
Millard Mitchell is Mr.
Stewart’s pal High Spade
Frankie Wilson, and Steven
McNally and Dan Duryea are
effective and more than a
little frightening as the hero’s principal opposition.
The Man from Laramie (1955) is the final Stewart/Mann
actor/director pairing, with Mr. Stewart, Arthur Kennedy and
Donald Crisp all solid performers in this oater that may owe
just a bit to Shakespeare’s King Lear.
These films have subtitles in English or “close captions”
for the hearing impaired, and are around town at video stores
that carry decent inventories of the classics, but the films
may not be available with subtitles or close captioning from
cable or satellite, or from “streaming” resources such as Netflix
and Amazon.
You can reach Mr. Mohundro at filmguy@arsce.org

Monday, May 30th

Tuesday, June 14th
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It
our Lif
It’’s Y
Your
Lifee
By Veronica Baca

Your Lif
pose
...
Lifee Pur
Purpose
pose...
After Retirement

1. Who was the mother of Liza Minelli?
2. Who played Forrest Gump’s mother in the film
“Forrest Gump”?
3. According to the proverb, what is “the mother of
invention”?
4. Which TV spy series featured a spymaster named
Mother?
5. Which artist painted a famous portrait of his mother?
6. American actor Robert Young starred in what 1950’s
TV show dedicated to fathers?
7. Which “Make Room For Daddy” star fathered “That
Girl”?
8. According to Greek mythology, who was the father of
the gods and mortals?
9. Can you name the father-son acting duo where the
father was Spartacus and the son became president (on
screen)?
10. Who were known as the “Founding Father”?

Answers:
1. Judy Garland 2. Sally Field 3. Necessity
4. The Avengers
5. James Whistler
6. Father Knows Best 7. Danny Thomas
8. Zeus
9. Kirk & Michael
10. The 1787 Constitutional Convention delegates

In the last edition I shared some
struggles and learnings about
“Life Purpose after Retirement.”
I used my own process as an
Now what?
example of how facing your
struggles—instead of resisting
them—can bring the clarity and focus that come with recognizing
one’s own “Divine Gifts.”
My friend and colleague, Joan Hughes, helped me through this
process over the past few months. I’m going to finish my story in
this edition, just to bring the point to closure, and then I’ll give
some references about how to contact Joan for more information.
I’ll also give you the name of a book for anyone just wanting to look
into this on your own.
After an arduous conversation and some fact finding, Joan
told me that one’s divine gifts are seven levels of truth, gifts we
each bring to the world to share with others. She says, “It is our
authentic and unique expression of our gifts that make a stamp on
the world. We each have the same seven gifts, but in different
proportions...it is how you express your divine gifts in the proper
order and proportion that is important.”
Joan says, “The 7 divine gifts are power, truth, self-expression,
healing, order, creation, and compassion.” She adds that this work
is sacred, and not easily explained (and I have to agree with that.)
I can say, though, that her consultation has helped me
exponentially, and here’s how. She said that my gifts are order,
compassion, and healing. She gave plenty of examples of how that
is expressed, both functionally and dysfunctionally, which I could
clearly see are true. For example, I tend to offer a lot of help to
people, but I can get so wrapped up in other people that I can lose
myself. Another example is that I find harmony and balance in
systems and simplicity. This is true.
The reason I’d asked Joan to help me in the first place was to
find a good focus for my business. I’d already decided to be a ‘life
coach’ and I am, but in this field it’s best to find a narrow niche.
Based on her help, I’ve found my niche—I now help people create
what I call “Room to Breathe” by clearing the clutter in their homes,
so you can appreciate beauty and function right where you live!
If you’re interested in this fun topic, she can help you too.
Joan lives in Toronto, Canada and you’ll find her at
joanhughes@rogers.com. She also recommends the book,
The Life You Were Born To Live by Dan Millman.

&

Mother’
Mother’ss Da
Dayy
F ather’
ather’ss Da
Dayy
Quiz

Veronica Baca retired from SPU in August, 2013 and has become a
Life Coach. You may contact her at veronicabaca75@gmail.com

We Get Letter
s!
Letters!
Dear Editor,
I just want to express my appreciation for the two-part article on Volunteer Park by Joe
Mathias (Duffer’s Corner). I grew up just a few blocks south of the park in the 1930s and 1940s,
and visited it often.
I can remember climbing those 107 steps to the top of the water tower, which provided a
beautiful view of the landscape below. Every Saturday morning, at least during the summer, the
museum showed movies for kids. It was fun for an eight ear old to sit on the stone lions in front of
the museum.
I also remember the conservatory with its orchids and other beautiful flowers. And beyond
the conservatory, just north of the park, was the Lakeview Cemetary, the final resting place for
many of Seattle’s early pioneers. As kids we would wander through there and try to scare each
other.
Please thank Joe Mathias for me for this excellent article.
All submittals become the property
of ARSCE. Letters may be edited.

M. D. Hillyard
Engineering Department retiree - 1986
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Summer Begins Mond
ay
Monday

June 20th, 2016

You’re Invited To
2016 MEETING AND PUBLICA
TIO
N D
ATES
PUBLICATIO
TION
DA

AR
SCE’s Summer
ARSCE’s

Wednesday, June 8th, 2016
West Seattle Golf Course
Banquet Room
4470 - 35th Ave. SE
Seattle,WA 98126

Wed.
Tues.

May 11
May 17

ARSCE Executive Board Meeting
News Deadline ( July/Aug Issue)

Wed.

June 8

Summer BBQ Luncheon
West Seattle Golf Course
4470 - 35th Ave. SW, Seattle
(Swear in Officers and
New Board Members)

Fri.

June 17

Mail ARSCE News ( July/August Issue)

Wed.
Tues.

July 13
July 19

ARSCE Executive Board Meeting
News Deadline (Sept/Oct Issue)

A CTIVE & R ETIRED E MPLOYEES ~ Y OU ’ RE I NVITED
TO A T TEND THE ARSCE B OARD M EETINGS .
P LEASE F EEL F REE TO J OIN U S !
Note: Calendar is subject to change by Board approval.

Application for Membership:
Active & Retired Seattle City Employees
New Member 
Beneficiary 
Address Change  Dues Payment 
Donation 
11:00am – Noon: No Host Bar & Visit with Friends
Name _____________________________ Tel. No._____________

Lunch served at Noon
Enjoy a luncheon of Barbecue Chicken and sides.
Plus Dessert and Coffee,Tea or Soft Drinks.
Beer & Wine available at an extra cost.

Address ________________________________________________
City ____________________________ State ______ Zip_________
Date Retired ___________ From Dept. _________ Amt. Encl. _____

COST: $20.00 Per Person

If still employed with the City, indicate the number of years: _______

Reservations due by Wednesday, June 1st, 2016

E-Mail Address __________________________________________

(Cancellations no later than 48 hours prior to the luncheon.
Cancellation questions? Call Victoria Triosi at 425-443-3799.)

Annual Dues: $12.00 (7/1-6/30)
Semi-Annual Dues: $6.00 (For new members joining 1/1-6/30)
=================================================================

Please make your check or money order payable to
ARSCE Summer Luncheon and mail it with
your completed reservation form below.
Or, you may register & pay online by simply going
to www.arsce.org and click on the “Summer Luncheon”
link which you’ll find on the home page.

NAM
E (S)
NAME
(S)____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
ADDRESS
ADDRESS____________________________________________

If you wish to have your dues deducted from the check you receive in
July, please fill out the following section for the Retirement Office and
include it with the rest of this coupon when you mail it to ARSCE.
Or apply online at the email address below.

Active & Retired Seattle City Employees
Dues Deduction Authorization
To: The Board of Administration, City of Seattle Employees’
Retirement System:
The undersigned hereby authorizes the City of Seattle Employees’
Retirement System to deduct from my retirement, beneficiary and/or
disability allowance, such dues as are duly established from time to
time by the Active & Retired Seattle City Employees (ARSCE). Until
further written notice by me to The Retirement System Office, such
deduction shall be made annually from my July allowance and shall be
paid to Active & Retired Seattle City Employees, P.O. Box 75385, Seattle,
WA 98175-0385.

CITY/STATE __________________________ ZIP
ZIP___________

______________________________________________________

PHONE ______________________ DONATION $ _________

Name (Please Print)

No. Attending = _________ x $20 each = $ _______________
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED:
ENCLOSED:________________________
MAIL TO:

ARSCE SUMMER LUNCHEON
P.O. BOX 75385
SEATTLE, WA 98175-0385

Please invite a friend or two to join us
for the fun. Hope to see you there!

Department

_______________________________________ ____/____/_____
Signature

Date

______________________________________________________
Address

______________________________/________/______________
City

State

Zip Code

Mail to: Active & Retired Seattle City Employees
P.O
x 75385, Seattle
A 98175-0385 Attn: V
ictoria Tr
oisi
Seattle,, W
WA
Victoria
Troisi
.O.. Bo
Box
Or Apply online at: http://arsce.org/membershipapp3.htm

